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POSSIBILITIES IN PERSONAL ANTAGONISMS

Luke 15:29

INTRODUCTION:
The past two Sundays we talked about the matter of ~piness. I would like

to continue this sUEject today about th~,p~sipili~ies in the perso:;;~counters
that we have with our ad~rs~ies and active opposition that may come to us.

~/--V .~

We couldcillustrate this to begin with the pr~digal son's~brother.

Many times people say that we treat him too rough. But it is interesting.
I, 2(-~ - ~y.~.

\\ 'I~~ _ Lo these maEy_years.I,have served,you. All the time he had been working

_ grimly doing his duty. He had no thrill, no pride. It was just a burden, for him.

He had been in service but there hadn't been very much love in it.

"He also says I never disobe ed your-- ""' .•.
If

command. He is very self-righteous. He

regarded himself as a good man without any faults. It has been said that truly that
/

is the greatest fault - is to be conscious of no fault. The self-righteousness shuts

a man off from God and men.

V. 30,31.- There is another revealing thing - the elder brother refers t~the
II

'\prodigal a~this-son-Oi-YOut:. He does.~ot even call him br~. But the father
speaks of this, your brother. Compelling him to remember the elder brother. Because

he was self-righteous - he focused his tongue and tuned it on cri~m. He was a

kind of man who ,,'ould\.rat~ se amegne ~u1shed than someone forgiven. And I am
"9' - '"V

going to talk about forgiveness before I get through with this sermon today.

The elder brother stands for the~odness which is
.,

t~g~e~w~s for good. ,~.means simply that a thfng

una~r~cti~ There are

is ~d in quality.
;::::=-

The other word means not only that a thing
VgQ d, that it has winsomeness.- 7"-~
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.,/"
at4,activeA real Christian's goodness is an

was a go~n but his goodness wa~d. Because he

than anything else if Christians would become good in.,.

,/
lovely thing.

7-7
It should help the chE~ more"'---~this sense. The ~lde9 bro~r

vJhichmakes it a

had none of the father's forgiving heart or love.

A ~rc::~one time received a l~ from the Midwest. A man had read one of

these books. And had written a comment on it. I want to tell you that you and all--
the oth~il1J-~~_~~l'(.!'7'in sheep's

are all wor~ et)in your churches

Cone~ Isla~d, dance_halls, which would be

clothing. y~~ and Fostik, and R1l1Y. day,

- they are j\lstamusement compared to
- "7

meaningless. Without the presence of the

opposite sex. Like Satan, the father of.lies, you say to people surely you will not- ...._-- ....--
die. Rut yo~ve Yo.ll~w rd - de~at, disor~nization, and scatterment. You

say people today do not worship idols. But how about automobiles, airpl~nes, tall

buildings, modern science. 11m, about the future with NRA. Hith your buying now

campaign. All these things are f~~e.ligion and cq~~cial~.

of€~1Tets..Q - aal and Pharo~s~"hiCkens)

All ou ministers

~anticipated - then almost without fail the physician is co

to rec~r, if they recover less
Every man in{p2£lic

If his patient fails rapidly, or less
~,~ ). ed.

the only "p'eolJL.w 0 enco';'E.~'=':'sU£.hhoo~i1ities.
You take the situation of the average.~c~,

completely than

you -Q eJ.;.fgz.men
jY'

ifeJencounters it.
I

Now let me ask

\~y did he not prescribe a different-treatment or remedy. Why did he not.c,!!!-sult_ ~

other physicians.

Well, think about the ~.inancia]advi~ =the banker.s.,.the b~kers, etc. If a
:::--- .. ..

banker st~~_~~...p..:otectthe...!d,.entrusted to him - by depositors. He refuses to
dispe.nseloans witl:1-lavis).lltess.He is certain to be~un~)bY the would be

IV"bor~r. As hard fi~ed. gr~, totally lacking any public spirit. On the other

hand, (;UDhe invests and he recommends investment that prove less profitable - then he
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is denoQll.ced. He is stlll'ia,he is actually ,onest. In {p~- how simply
the difficulties of the man who holds an office. For example, ov~mbe~, ~863 that

was a long time ago. Abraham Lincoln stood in the battlefield of_. .... tt sburg - this

v~onth, 1863 and read a b_~~. address dedica e area as a burial_place for

Unio soldiers. That address was now recognized as one of the masterDiece_~of English

pros. But how it was condemned at that time.
,.'

a hos~~apeThe next day
\\

comment. H\l-p~JI..•Qye the sill

.n HarJj.!l.pnhurg,Pa. published this i~ditab1e

re~~_ s of the Pr~dent, for the ~!!of_~me~~~,

we hope the veil of oblivion will be droPP'~d over them and that n ver again will they
•• 101""'. • ,;,;,=.

1\
b<;.rep.~d, 0':..Julen_th--2l!:8h.t.of-

~~the world could a~~~~~~e s~c~~~ism. But such problems are

familiar to every person ".ho is in public life.

develops. ThereBut ~happi1y, this
There is domestic~arrels)that are maybe some-~ __ Sll:j

But they are painful and they result into f~$ •.•

And some of these things go on from the second to the third generation ..- --- /, ,

times concealed from the outsiders.

is resistance, there is 0 osition.--

{'vent to this in his poem once. ,Some say the world will end in fire._ ..

But if it had to perish twice.--.
for destruction, ice is also

, .7

o know that
.7'

enough of hate.

I hold with those who favor
1':1'''

I think I know
-y

great and would suffice.

From what I have tasted of desire.

fire.

A8:ave

Some say in ice.-

possibilities in these personal antagonisms which come and rise

to the surface" like we discovered in the elder brother •

•t.
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We make a sorry b~under really if we permit antagonisms to wreck our peace and--- ----_..'-
mind and interr~t our work. Consider the antagonisms for example which grow out of

ignorance. The let which I read that was addressed to a minister about churches

and preachers, beinr, rac~et&. Now he knew so little about churches and ministers -
~{

and lumping them altogether. The comments of a man like that who know little about

what he is talking about and berates others - should simply be ignored.

AntagonisMs may be r.22J;.e.Un~. Here is a,'omari:,wh s••happily,.!l'ar.riedand

whose c~ldreu are a credit to her and to the community. One side of her is a woman
On the other side lives another woman whose

Now there are hard feelings between the three
who has never be!;nman;i~~at all.

"marr:l.agei~a~J>itter .isappointment.
V

neighbors. The woman's whose children are active and well-bred - the others secretly

denounce them. Criticize them and the wound is deep. Now they must be analyzed and

understood. But I think that woman needs to ignore them. That is the possibility.

To expect good will and friendliness in such a situation is something that would be

surprising in human nature. Resentment is almost certain.

He compelled..-~ -
And he e~tiff.He made the examinations-

He introduced much needeq and long awaited reforms.
- -7

the students to asseng their classes.

Y'
250 ye,ars:.!i2. an .English clergyman Fell! came to a position of authority at

{, . ,
Oxford University.-----_.-
boys who showed that they were habitual tr~lemakerB. Naturally Dej?-nFell.was not

over-popular with the under graduates. And one day Tom,Brown rattled off a rhyme.-,-
I do not love thee, Dr. Fell

The reason why, I cannot tell

I But this alone, I know full well

~o not love thee, Dr. Fell.

-
on the ver~ of,expulsion ..,..---
first possibility, ignore it.

--~And many times the antagonisms that come to you - as a

Now we smile at that. Did the Dean n~ed to~~orry about that indictment.--- _ .•._-~
Certainly not, because it came from a student that was
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them in t~ue proportions - in an active perspective. Most people find that criticisms--..•....•_. .- --
come and they imm~iately lose their emotional ~ala~ce. In fact, they have little

capacity for disc g.j~~nt. And there are lots of people who disagree with

us.

And there are lots of people upon hearing one of their friends circulate a bit

~o . ossi ~about hem _ they immediately denounce that friend. And they call him a

trai~. Now that verdict may be unfair. It may be just in justing. It may be

something that is misunderstood.- It may even be mis-reported. After all, people_:.---
sometimes say one day which they bitterly regret the next.

,'---:---"Did you know thatstoriesptha come to~ •...

2~1,3rd, and 10th hand must be. .-
heavily discounted. If all of us would make it a rule to see antagonism in its

true proportions _ we would eliminate fully half of the quarrels and half of the

hours of unhappiness that people have.

an immediate in~;-' One of the local p~ publishea an ar~_. t;!.t;l.ci.igg

this man and his work - and now he was besides himself with rage and excitement.
4 - :aA'"

ushed into Dr. Everett's house and demandedMany many years ago in

Should he demand a pu?;;c a ology from the editor. Or f~hiS S for damages.

Dr. Everett l~ened quietly for a few moments. Then he interrupted the man's

ramblings.

~
What should you do - my dear sir. ~ t e~peoplewho

~he article about you. Half of those who did
,~ ~•.•...

ead tbat~paEe.£.,n~

see it, failed ~d it. And

And ~lL.of those who understood

it, d~o beHe:ve it. H~~f of those ",ho_~:.:ieved it, ",ere ~~ple of no ?onse,!yence
____ ••_.dI' ' .l"" •.~

an~ •• Now that man spoke - he had learned to put things in the right proportion.

A_~ •• ~ •• , •.••• ~ r~..••.h~ •.~11 of us oossessed that power. So there is a possibility of
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ignoring, of getting it in the proper perspective.

Now it takes discipline to do:3 _ Thirdly, the possibilit.-.--- what I am talking about now. \<henpeople have mist eat us - how do we banish this------_.

\<hY is such an effort e~ial - because it will work havoc wi

from our mind. How do we purge out the bitterness and gli!'rid of the malice and all

desire for revenge.

n your inner
11'

life. You show me a man who••wi~t•.!',2..5 JJ~ and f£[giv7and you show me a Man that

is treasuring up secret ~rud~ even against members of his own family, and I'll show

you a man who has a desperate ~r lem for himself - as well as for everyone else in. -~
his vicinity.

Now you can't think steadily and accurately about these violent antagonisms

without being upset. It will do something to your mechanism.

Bitter memories are forever to~hin

for vindication.

off emotional explosions within us.
. 'tqo '"~tl'I;_ '" III''',,?

He ask

And we need to kno" how to master and control our tongue. And know how to forgive

70 times t.~Jesu5had a rule that was significient. A rule that would free us from

any inward bitterness. That we could master life with.

You say to me, well, I could never lay aside all of these antagonisms, and

resentments which I have. And I guess there are a few that you may never abandon.

He had graduated from Im.a Stj\t.eniversity. There was no

There was at red man in@ a school teacher by
He went into a poverty-stricken community in MississippL.

the name of ~_JJm~

In the town called 7'"
building available. He

taught school in the open air to begin with under a cedar tree. Later, he used a cabin.~
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He drove the bat lOsand the owls out - and he moved his pupils indoors. The next_ •....""" ---
eight-¥~rs he spent his life, and the level of that whole community began to rise •

...:;;..' ,

But mere tragedy overtook him. One night some white ruffins, many of them drunk,._---_.. .."'----...
set out on a 1inl'lI-i,ng-party • Jones, was a negro, and they haRnened to.meet him

first. He was walking home from a lit~rch where he had been preaching. And

he was seized by this gang - dragged to a huge tree, and they asked him if he had

anythin~to ay before they linched him. He explained very quietly that he was a
p

teacher. He was a gr~~uate,~ a.,,):!:l,te.manIs college. He told them the story of

his school a~raxton. How that hundreds of children had already gone through that

school. He talked about the struggles of the eight years. The men who had planned-_.-~.
to linch him - began .!:.,?._cre}'lPawaJ(.silently into the darkn<,;ss. Jones found himself

He was later asked if he did
I(

He replied - I am too b.usy.•.running. my

to hate anybody. I(~_H."'_. ,. _~_.., ,

);l.earJ.y-murdered.,.him.

He t9l?t~of.i.the.rope and walked home.,

school to think about them. I haven't time
~, ••.•...•.......,..

entirel.Y ~~~e.
not hate

Oh, that other people could learn that same lesson and have the possibility of

being purged of that business. And the bitterness.

through these first points that I have suggested. We must go on and
'-/./ Fourth,

---rf we have come

the possibilit~~
Now we have only solved half of this when

try and cha?$~_~J!~~e.nemiesinto our friends. Somehow alter the attitude of the man--
who has been an adversary. Now what is the secret of this achievement. And I

think here again, ue 'viII say that ~ - who was not universally popular - among
:~ ••• <ijf, __ .k, VA

people. S0Jn~nemie~ __who could never be transformed into friends that he met. Some

.who .could neve b~co~~qm~rers. And they hated him...• . But there are

many antagonisms that can be removed.

And of course, one of the first steps is very plain, in this regard of pardon

and forgiveness. We must make it a rule never to criticize our enemies or those who
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are adverse to us in public. We may think what we will of them in private. But in

public, no words should ever pass over our lips.

Because there are some individuals who take a ~licious-JoY.•
person _ what another person has said about him. Sometimes this reporting is

accurate. More often it is inaccurate. Go~ ta~,,;re'2!i.;and.trouble-~a];::;:s

ti!~.;..~~;~_;iI.l_t:.ID-ting words out oJ••Sb!;i.r~'i;iinal.m~.anic!l.g.If we are going to
seek to change our enemies into friends, and if we are going to seek to heal the

atmosphere of tension and suspicion, we must do it in another way.

This continued for many years.

\
Lee was a cadet at West Point.-[RObert E.

.~_.-
d~ 0 him.

One of his Cfassmates t~ok a violent--9'~_...-- ~il' ••••• H"

His fellow officers made attacks

on Lee's record and character. One day, a ~utual.a.cquaiI!~a;~ speaking ,lith an

apparent friendliness aske~~~e thou8ht~et~t~i~¥bostil~.i~~~~4~al. To the
questioners surprise, Lee spoke in the~~ghest_t~~ ofmhim;) The questio~er said,

I guess you don't kno.'::...:"hat,he~has",been,saying abou1.~YR\l_for...Y.!':!'I_rs.

But Lee avoide4 the t~ap very skillfully. You have not a~~, h~id, ~

QlW.opinion of~ Yo,:--haveasked.Jllef~ 0 ini0!2-~f.hi.mo'

As far as Lee was concerned, the.fude_could¥not .e Tale-bearers

could not find any material there, to carry on the bitterness. We shall do well to

try to change our enemies into friends. To remember that people who are hostile to

us, at any moment, may change their minds. They may alter their attitudes toward us.

We usually imagine our enemies as strange 5reatures. ,fuose feelings never

change. But how false that is. All men are quite changeable. Many times they

misjudge, they mistreat.

In anv or all the \-!av~ _ there aTF'; (':hAnP"P~ r-hAt- r;qn hI" 'foT1'"nlH7ht-_ Tn.,,-r Ao "" •.••••.••"'....••..•
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and in social re-adjustments. Now there are some things that are pointed out here in

the elder brother.
I

..• ..., ~
About the matter of forgiveness....._oIIil ••••~_ ..•••..•••.••..•lto>_

And I would like for us to think

about this possibility of pardon and forgiveness.

J --- First, we ought to;~JEb!,); ."';~-~n;;'.~~d~;:~;.:~derstan.clstheh~n,heart~,

~ There have been uncounted millions who have crossed the stage of life and not one of

them made an appearance without God's knowledge. He~nows more about you and me,

than we know about ourselves. He remembers every detail about our lives. And about

every person who lives. Jesus said that the very hairs of your head are all numbered.------"--- '(-~"- ---_.
Jesus was trying to impress his disciples, that we are always within the circle of

God's care and concern. God knows the secrets of the heart.---_._-_... .~. There is a line that goes

_ his eye is on the sparrow and I know he watches me.<--_..,.~" ...~ ~-

This will help - and here is a possibility. Remember this.

And our neglected vows and our broken promises, and our wasted opportunities... _ _ .__"""""",.~. u.._ ~." "".-.
\f~-----------'".~'~"~Second, Go~n~~~"confess and repent of our sins. He is well aware of our

and the antagonisms and hatred. lITeneed not to make excuses for our sins - since lie

knows all about us. It is not necessary to dress the soul up in some garment. lITedo

not need to arm ourselves with good intentions. And noble resolutions. And we can brow

beat others and try to say - this and so and thus and so about them. ~fuen there is a

lack of dedication in our own lives.

There is an old song written bY~harlotte Elliott): it will send chills up your
II ' '/spine. Jus!:..~_Lam, thou wil t-~E!.ive. Io/illwelcome, Rardon, cleanse, relieve:'

••.•••.~_-""' •.••.•_.. l" -"'""_

Come to r~d just as~you-are - and he will lift your burden of sin. He will send
~4'( •••-,-, ~

you away with a new song. Put a new purpose in your heart.
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sufficient to put all our failures, defeats, our mistakes into one big bag and say,

Lord, forgive me. I believe a.ma1jL.<?!Jg!J..t;....tocgnf!}.s.1'h~t~~ he has conunitted them

- one at a time.

In P~lgrim' s P;S,g,ess, Christia,n brings a~ of••}Ieads an~ thoug~<ts and

And I never even seen~are/300 things I have done,
Then he says L~rd, here they are .

• .:,riW..- .•.•.••••••'

said, and thought that hurt Yeu.
" -_ ....

And there

them to be wrong.

'."'?::
forgiveness is -~ conti~~d •.

''i"'.I';1'i}~, ,*,,' '..

But-I love you and \ want to be your man and serve and help you..._.+-. "}
You will note that this was a part of his life that he did not recognize to be wrong.

But he had unconsciously sinned against God and he wanted forgiveness. I believe we

could all sleep better if we would confess.a11~the sins that we know about, and then
~",,}1<''''' . . ... on.: ~;o<:'<..";lf.~.~~w:$~~..,;.o:;. lAiC"

1a~~r l;yes atwtQ~foot 0 ,~.eS;~~,and ask God to forgive the things we do not

even see to be wrong.

.~';~ Thirdly, God ~:1'.oT5€jJ"::~ji:-ist'~i~i~st.~s ~~<!,.))i!?
~ There may be times when we must take off our coats of pride and stagger back to the

but here I am seeking forgiveness. God, will you

I have fallen in that same trap.----~_.. - ._--.-;"Father - like the prodigal son.---- ........•........-...:...,t
- I pro~ised never to do it again

I am ashamed. I know
---

forgive me. His power to forgive is without limit.

Peter once aSked,~how £t hou1-d.~L...£.org!:.ve mybrother which has sinned against

me. Til seven times - but Jesus said until 70 tim~~J ...~,.-

I think there are m~nY-husbands-andJN~ve th?t need to come and get peace. And

they will never get it until they forgive the husband or forgive the wife. And suppose

God took the attitude that some people take. Suppose that after we made the same
mistake twice 9r~perbaps .time~,~od closed the door in our face. Suppose he said,

I'm sorry, I cannot forgive you. You promised me the last time, you wouldn't do this

again. Thank God, he is not like that. Hhenever we repent, God forgives.
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For me, this is one of the great m.n.t,~riesand miracles of God that I think even the

elder brother could not grasp. He was praising God for his constant love and care.

And he did not understand such divine b~ngs. .fuen I think of forgiveness, we

think of David who said, such~~ledge is too ~~onderfu!...f~,.rme.-:_~tJL~~....:E1~\annot

attain ..to it.. Psalm 1 9.:6.~. ~"'." ,. '.",,,,,,:,>;~ /II'( .,..a....,. . ...00<."'''''_

An experience can be v~id reg'll.21-.~2.._9~!••.~~~itY~££..J'}".J;.ce.;l.ve..orexplain it.

There are many things we use like the T,.,"'V:', the radio, and we can't understand how
~ -

they operate and hm~ things come through the air...waves, through the ,~ls and the

windows. But we know it works. Here is the electric li&ht, but we know that__ ._w. __ --

electricity comes in. That is the important thing about r~d's forgiveness - the

fact is that he does.

, . ""U~1<i'~lIl'l::lol "'~'I' ,;.~

~~~ In the fifth place, it~od's way of s~~: I'll ~~~:r chance. I'll

remme your personal antagonisms. And I "ill help you to go back to the past and to

live better and have a happy life. He gave the woman at the well another chance. lie

gave Peter another chance. lie gave the disciples an opportunity, to prove their

faithfulness.

There are many stories that we could use to illustrate this and to put it all

together.

a Welch to. e,

, r. croni~relates a story about his first assignment in a hospital in

There was a little girl suffering from dJ.l?';the:~~..:.",He had to cut

a place in her throat so he could perform a tracheotomy. To place an incision

there in the wind pipe to insert a tube. There was a girl nursing..~....... ..• .. ,..--.,-" She had

is any problem.

graduated. And she told her if that tube stopped up, to remove it quickly, and

insert it. You'll have plenty ..of time to do it he said, and then call me if there

Through the long night, the tube d~2-~~!~stopped up. The nurse

paniced. Instead of following the instructions, she ran EO look for the Doctor.

~~en the Doctor got there, the child was dead. He was furious. lie talked to her
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The next morning, he wrote out and asked that her license should

be taken away from her. And as he wrote it out, and she stood there, pleading
----- ..-"'-..,'.......-..-,,' ..•..•..

Doctor, give me one more chance. Te":E,?--were.cOl1ling.downher cheeks. He turned

and looked at her, layed the letter do,m, and said, I'll think about it. All nir~t

long he said I had dreams about it. And there was a lit~le voice saying, give her-_.
one more chance.

---"',,>'.
And then he said, I wake up and I prayed - oh, Jesus, that is what

--~_. ~ __ ..--_. __ ,••• _~ •• u

I had to ask you to do one day.
-" ---'-~-~-~-..........'- -~ Give me one more chance •.-- Dh God, forgive me for

what I nearly did.-Great Britain .'-,
,- ""'-""',$

That nurse is the Supt. in one of the largest hospitals in
•••..""'___ '~$ ." r" ,~

This is a human story. This is what the Gospel does.

Several years ago a delin~girl.was a difficult
? .

in N. Y. A matron was un uccessful in dealin with her.
_ __ _-""_-- J~

problem, in the reformatory

And Kate._the new girl, was-;-
not responsive. She was savage. She s~amed, she cur~d, she be~t~the doors.-She kept things in an u~par. And so they had her placed in han~cuffs. The new

'"restriction made her more furious. And at last, the matron plead and promised, and
~ "" p.'.

suddenly burst into.tears.' The girl gazed at her and asked, what are you crying for •
•••"' ••.••••• ...,,' ~~<:~

She said, because Kate, I can~~ find an~,ay to help00u - no matter what I do, I

can~tmake you my.friend. There was a long silence. Kate(, spoke in a new voice.
/

It breaks.~ my>~heart ~ take

off these hand cuffs. I won't be anymore trouble to anyone. This matter of forgive-

ness came. It was in an unpredictable fashion. But here was somebody who was in

earnest. And the truth is, the profound wisdom of Jesus to get rid of the bitterness

in our hearts and to conquor the enemy. There must be that kindness and that for-

giveness. And we must never seek to overcome evil with evil - we must overcome it

with good.

As the poet wrote - so we meet again in part. Oh, if you had held out your

arms to me, I should have forgotten everything and come back to you like a repentent
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child. Oh, if the elder brother and if we, like him - could find this.


